ABC '91 CONVENTION -- ELY, NEVADA -- JUNE 18-21

THURSDAY, JUNE 18 --
1:00 PM -- Sign In (Convention Center)
2:00 PM -- Committee Meetings
4:00 PM -- Breeders' Meeting
Ch: Bob Eddy
8:00 PM -- Board Meeting
Ch: Norman Dills

FRIDAY, JUNE 19 --
8:00 AM -- ALL-CURLY HORSE SHOW (Fairgrounds)
English Classes
(Listing on Page)
2:00 PM -- Sign In & Get-Acquainted Hour
3:00 PM -- People Bingo (with Prizes)
4:00 PM -- ABC Membership Meeting
Ch: Pres. Bob Eddy
7:00 PM -- Open House for Everyone
Hors D'Oeuvres
Cocktails
Entertainment
Auction

SATURDAY, JUNE 20 --
8:00 AM -- Horse Show - Western Classes
2:00 PM -- Board Meeting
Ch: ABC Past President
3:00 PM -- Videos
6:00 PM -- No-Host Cocktail Hour
7:30 PM -- ABC Awards Banquet
MC: ABC President
Welcome: Barlow White, Co. Comm.
Raffle Drawing
Entertainment

SUNDAY, JUNE 21 --
8:30 AM -- Outdoor Cowboy Breakfast & Trail Ride
Host: Ely Riding Club

CONVENTION AUCTION --
ABC will be having an auction at the Friday evening Open House -- and, if any member has something they would like to contribute to it, either mail to ABC, or bring it with you if attending (and we hope you are). Also, there will be a "White Elephant" sales table set up at the Convention Center. If any of you have something "Western" you would like to contribute, we would appreciate it. It's all for a good cause! Larger items will be auctioned, smaller items will be sold by a "White Elephant" display. DO HELP!!

SPECIAL NOTE:
CONVENTION: Reservation Sheets & Motel Lists will be sent out to all ABC members early in May, to be returned by June 1st.

HORSE SHOW: ABC members who are bringing their horses to enter in the All-Curly Horse Show, please contact the ABC Registry office for Premium Booklets, Show Rules & Entry Blanks.

THANK YOU !!!

It's SPRING again -- and Curly mare owners will be finding adorable babies like this one romping in their fields soon. Curly foals are so gentle and friendly, they can really steal your heart! This sharp-looking filly, MOCHA'S PRINCESS ABC-1243, raised by Jim Howard, Owensboro KY, has learned early in life just how to pose for a picture! Now I ask you confidentially -- AIN'T SHE SWEET?
A LEGEND HAS PASSED ON

The "Curly Horse" world is deeply grieved over the loss of Benny Damele on November 12, 1991, after a lengthy illness. Services were held at the Catholic Church, Eureka NV, with burial in the Eureka Catholic Cemetery. He was the last of the Damele family, breeders of Curly horses since 1898, his folks and older brother, Peter J, having preceded him in death.

Born Bernard Glenn Damele, the second son of Peter & Laraine Glenn Damele, April 24, 1930, "Benny" grew up in Lander County, Nevada, where his folks ranched. He attended High School, where he played basketball; then attended the University of Nevada, Reno, where he was on the boxing team and joined the Sigma Nu fraternity. He later served with the Nevada National Guard for a number of years and with the U.S. Army in Korea.

As a member of the Pony Express Club of Nevada, Benny rode one of his Curlies in the Centennial Re-Ride of the Pony Express Trail in 1960. He was also Marshall of ABC's parade unit the first time it was invited to the Pasadena Rose Parade in 1984, an honor of which he was very proud. Too, he was the first Vice-President of ABC when it was organized at Ely in 1971. Benny also drove his own team of horses for the White Pine Historical Society's antique stagecoach in Ely's Centennial Parade, August 1, 1987, fulfilling a life-long dream to drive a stagecoach.

Benny's hobbies included gun collecting, rope making, leather work, rebuilding old wagons and other horse-drawn equipment, and his beloved Curly horses. Altho a confirmed bachelor, he loved to dance, especially the old-time dances, enjoyed cowboy get-togethers, and had a dry wit that could keep folks laughing for hours.

Having always lived in the country, Benny had a real love for the land and its' animals, and was one of the finest horsemen one could find. His animals all loved him, too, and he seemed happiest when surrounded by them — horses, mules, donkeys, calves, chickens, dogs, cats — and most had the run of the ranch and the big rock house at Dry Creek.

This honest, shy, quiet little man was one of the last of his breed and he will be sorely missed by all who knew him —

VAYA CON DIOS, MI AMIGO!!

AT THE DAMELE RANCH

Curly folks will be happy to know that Benny Damele leased his ranch to Robert L. Eddy, Jr., or Linc, as he is known to everyone. Linc will also be carrying on the ranch's Curly breeding program. Linc's folks, Bob & Pam, are helping him to get started, as it's a big job. GOOD LUCK, LINC!!
ABC LICENSED BREEDERS --

A complete listing of ABC Licensed Breeders in the USA and CANADA. If interested in breeding to a Curly Stallion, or in purchasing a Curly, do get in touch with our breeders. As we now have licensed breeders in 26 States & Canada, there should be one near you who would be happy to help. Try them -- you'll see!!

ARIZONA --

JAMES/BONNIE BRATHOVDE #26 -
Box 2299, Camp Verde 86322
Ph: 602-567-9493
STALLION: BB BRIGHT KNIGHT #891, Sorrel
BB KEYNOTE #695, Bay Pinto

ROBERT/ CARROLL CLARK #52, High Country Curlies -
PO Box 403, Ash Fork 86320
Ph: 602-627-2720
STALLION: DIXIE D #34, Bay Pinto
DOC'S SMOKEY C #745, Grey

BAZY TANKERSLEY #60, Al-Marah Arabians -
4101 No. Bear Canyon Rd., Tucson 85749
Ph: 602-749-1162

CALIFORNIA --

JAMES/BONNIE BERGIN #30, Viewpoint Curlies -
5401 Alta Monte Dr., Santa Rosa 95404
Ph: 707-584-0996
STALLION:

ANNETTE BOYD #71 -
Rt 1, Box 296, Glenn 95943
Ph: 916-934-9491
STALLION: COL'S MAJOR CURL #438, Palomino

NORMAN/LOU ANN DILLS #49, Bar ND Curly Ranch -
710-400 Sunnyside Rd., Jamestown 96114
Ph: 916-253-3938
STALLION: N D AMIGO #1085, Sorrel
N D MIKE #1084, Black

JOYCE EVenson #59, Whispering Leaves Ranch -
Box 66, Oro Grande 92368
Ph: 619-245-9591
STALLION: PEA COCK D #100, Brown
ROCK'N TOP #848, Red Roan

WILL/ ANNE JOHNSON #50, Johnson's Curly Acres -
6057 N. Montana Ave., Clovis 93261
Ph: 209-297-9223
STALLION: KAZAN'S PROUD STEPPER #744, Bay
BEAUCOUP VELVET #823, Bay (Pony)

HERMAN/MARIS OSTROM #13, Silverado Curly Horse -
4409 Silverado Trl, Calistoga 94515 Farm
Ph: 707-992-6831
STALLION: MELA'S SILVERADO REX #316, Bay
SILVERADO FIRE CAPT #446, Sorrel

CANADA --

JOHN BANTA/ ED BURTON #28, Trail's End Curlies -
Box 5469, Drayton Valley AB TOE 0MO
Ph: 403-542-7176
STALLION: CYPRESS NICKER #117, Red Dun

KIM BULLOCK #64, Alberta West Curlies -
425 Stafford Dr. N, Lethbridge AB T1H 2A7
Ph: 403-398-1071
STALLION: CHASE'S SAGE SEEKER #415, Grey
KUTENAI DRUMMER #810, Sorrel

RON/DEB GROVES #27, Blue Northern Curlies -
Gen. Del., Stafier AB TOM 1W0
Ph: 403-722-2743
STALLION: ROY OLEPETZER #86, Black Pinto
BNC LADD #906, Buckskin

CATHY LAMBERTON #3 -
2837 - 248th St, Aldergrove BC VOX 1AO
Ph: 604-896-7225
STALLION: LEWIS #192, Bay Pinto

LYNNE POWELL/JIN TAYLOR #17 -
Box 738, Cumberland BC VOX 1SO
Ph: 604-336-2112
STALLION:

JUDY POWER/DICK HENDRIX #36, Buck Mt. Curlies -
Box 7746, Drayton Valley AB TOE 0MO
Ph: 403-542-6803
STALLION: JC'S SUNDOWN #595, Bay

BRAD TAYLOR #10 -
Box 281, Carievale SASK SOC 0PO
Ph: 306-928-2677
STALLION: MR. BART #1310, Sorrel
MR. OLE #1095, Sorrel

JAN/DARHYL TERRACE #4, Springwater Ranch -
Box 95, Forest Grove BC VOX 1MO
Ph: 604-397-2724
STALLION: CHARMING'S CURLY KING #239, Sabino

COLORADO --

BONNIE BALLANTINE #71 --
3213 Buckboard Ln., Evergreen 80439
Ph: 303-674-1815
STALLION: BUFFALO SOLDIER #777, Flax Sorrel

ROD/LYNN MUNSON #11, Howling M Ranch -
PO Box 312, Cotopaxi 81223
Ph: 719-942-4973
STALLION: HOUDINI #468, Sorrel

INDIANA --

SANDRA HENDRICKSON #6, Grey Coat Farms -
7979 Lantern Rd., Indianapolis 46256
Ph: 317-849-0897
STALLION: SPARLOCK #696, Blue Pinto
SPARTACUS #237, Blue Pinto

(Cont'd)
Iowa ---

BRIGHTON RODGERS #19, Rodgers Trust Farm -
Rte 1, Box 241-C, Eldora 50627
Ph: 515-864-3363
STALLION: SIR PATRICK #274, Red Roan

Kansas ---

DEWEY/MELISSA BUCHER #51, Sunshine Curleys -
Rte 2, Box 172, Sterling 67579
Ph: 316-278-2897
STALLION: XANADU D #120, Buckskin

Kentucky ---

JAY HENSLEY #29 - J - H Curleys -
PO Box 98, Wilmore 40390
Ph: 606-858-4043
STALLION: VELVET'S RED RICHES #365, Sorrel

RICHARD/BETSY & HOLLY CHASE #62 -
57 Wilson Rd., Lewisburg 42256
Ph: 502-657-2745
STALLION: HI HO SILVER #1080, Leopard Appy

JAMES HOWARD #22, Lower Town Farm -
3534 Parrish Ave., Owensboro 42301
Ph: 502-926-3795
STALLION: SMOKY JOE #942, Brn Pinto

TERRI POWELL #47, Shade Tree Curleys -
790 Forgy Rd., Lewisburg 42256
Ph: 502-755-2185
STALLION: SUN DANCE T #535, Sorrel (F-T)

Massachusetts ---

SANDRA KING #45, West Ridge Farm -
535 Glendale Rd., Hampden 01036
Ph: 413-566-5366
STALLION: S WOODROW WILSON #1015, Bay

Michigan ---

JAMES/GERI LADEROOT #48, Lone Oak Acres -
1811 Mack, Leonard 48367
Ph: 313-752-6723

MARIE PINTRICK #1 -
11204 W. Kelly Rd, Lake City 49651-9035
Ph: 616-775-6182
STALLION: HILLTOP BUCKAROO #938, Bay

LISA NIEMIEN #73, White Eagle Stables -
Rte 3, Box 133, Tyler Rd., Hart 49420
Ph: 616-873-4371
STALLION: SHILOH-LAD OF COPPER D #325, Sorrel

Dale WOOLEY #39 -
7393 Coats Grove Rd., Woodland 48847
Ph: 516-367-4174

(Cont'd) ---

Mississippi ---

NELL MCNULTY #37, TEOC Pentref -
3100 Phil Davis Rd, Ocean Springs 39564-9076
Ph: 601-672-3940
STALLION: PETER PAINT #266, Black Pinto
      THE CHARMER #380, Sorrel (F-T)

Missouri ---

MARY ETTA COMES #53, Double Heart Ranch -
Rte 1, Box 35, Lynchburg 65543
Ph: 417-453-6477
STALLION: HIDDEN HILLS HERO #525, Sorrel
      MEMORIAL'S PIZAZZ #404, Black (F-T)

WILLIAM/LINDA CULTER #46 -
HCR 1, Box 61, Elk Creek 65464
Ph: 417-932-4170
STALLION: C R CURLY PRANCER #490, Sorrel

MAC/BERNICE McKay #36, Mck Enterprises -
Star Rte, Box 36 A, Hartshorn 65479
Ph: 417-932-4458
STALLION: CANDY KID #345, Buckskin
      MCKENZIE #1111, Flaxen Sorrel (Pony)

KEVIN/NANCY SCOTT #67, Sunset Curleys -
Rte 1, Box 325, Rayville 64084
Ph: 816-776-3964
STALLION: LADY'S CHARMING GEM #458, Sorrel

Nevada ---

BOB/PAM & LINC EDDY #66, Eddy's Curleys -
Dry Creek Ranch, Austin 89310
Ph: 702-964-2582
STALLION: MI BROMISTA #865, Dark Chestnut

DAYLE JOHNSON #18, Corral Curles -
Box 925, Ely 89301
Ph: 702-289-2721
STALLION: PANCHO #475, Brown Pinto

SUNNY MARTIN #55, The Lazy S B -
Box 453, Ely 89301
Ph: 702-289-4228
STALLION: PAT'S DUSTY DIAMOND #229, Sorrel Appy

NANCY MEADOWS #65, Curly Meadows -
Box 152, Ely 89301
Ph: 702-289-2062
STALLION: STEPTOE BEAU #608, Dark Sorrel

BETSY WILLIAMS #8, Deer Creek Curles -
Deer Creek, Jarbridge 89826
Ph: 702-488-2320

New Hampshire ---

MICHAEL HAGAN/ANDREA NEILEY #25 -
RR 2, Box 15, Walpole 03608
Ph: 603-756-4898
STALLION: MY CURLY JOE #273, Sorrel

(Cont'd) ---

35 - 4
NEW JERSEY --

TRUMAN/JUDY MATZ #9 -
PO Box 461, Woodbine 08270
Ph: 609-861-5239
STALLION: ROCK ROBIN'S ALLI-OOP #1121, Bay

NEW MEXICO --

ROY E. SMITH --
PO Box 927, Edgewood 87015
Ph: 505-281-9371
STALLION: SMOKE'S COWBOY JOE #284, Bay

NEW YORK --

LESLIE FISHER #14, Somewhere Farms -
HCR 1, Box 25 A, Bloomingdale 12913-9602
Ph: 518-946-7802
STALLION: COLONEL AUSTIN #148, Palomino
COPPER JACKET #764, Sorrel

TOM/BRENDA McNALLY #44, Hardscrabble Farms -
RD 1, Box 110 A, Minerva 12851-9713
Ph: 518-251-3242 or 3211
STALLION: OKIE J GOLDEN CODY #377, Palomino
TEBEC DANNY BOY #940, Sorrel Pinto

FRANK/DEBRA SUSICE #41, Stoney Ridge Farm -
RD 1, Box 208 B, Croghan 13727
Ph: 315-546-1049
STALLION: J C's JOKER #512, Buckskin

OHIO --

LOWELL/MARGARET SPEAKMAN #40 -
5997 Raysville Rd, Ray 45672
Ph: 614-326-2583
STALLION: DAN'S DANDY G #530, Sorrel

OKLAHOMA --

CAROLYN JOY #15, Okie "J" Curly Horse Farm -
3300 Iain Rd., Rt. 4, Norman 73071
Ph: 405-321-2635
STALLION: QOL'S, FIESTY FELLA #203, Buckskin

KENT/PEGGY SPEERS #23, Curly S Ranch -
Rte 2, Box 128 A, Sapulpa 74066
Ph: 918-227-3890
STALLION: MIDNIGHT MUSTANG #1099, Black

OREGON --

LAURA GILKEY #35 -
5516 S W Seymour St., Portland 97221
Ph: 913-229-5070
STALLION: C C MIKHAILEV #403, Sorrel

CARL/RITA McBride #34 -
HC 6, Box 2115, Lakeview 97630
Ph: 503-947-5977
STALLION: KID'S CASEY & CHIP #663, Chestnut
SNIP O'HAMBLETONIAN #937, Bay

OREGON -- (Cont'd) --

JAMES/BLANCHE SCHLUETER #61, 4 JPL Ranch -
18820 Tunalo Reservoir Rd, Bend 97701
Ph: 503-389-9111

IRIS TODD #20 -
640 Lakeshore Dr., Selma 97538
Ph: 503-577-4764
STALLION: CAJUN CURL #606, Sabino

MARILEE WELLERSDICK #12, Noondance Horse Ranch -
HCR 87, Box 1063, Baker City 97814
Ph: 503-523-3220

PENNSYLVANIA --

ANGEL CAMPBELL #31, Golden Eagle Ranch --
RD 4, Box 69, Montrose 15801
Ph: 717-934-2755
STALLION: TEDDY BEAR E #448, Bay

SOUTH DAKOTA --

ERNEST HAMMICH #69, Hammich's Curly Ranch -
HCR 30, Box 509, Mobridge 57601
Ph: 605-845-2653
STALLION: BAD WARRIOR #448, Bay

DOROTHY HEDGES #33, Hedges' Stables -
Rte 3, Box 15, Aberdeen 57401
Ph: 605-225-6222
STALLION: SPOTTED COSSACK #235, Buckskin Appy
SPOTTED OZAR #368, Leopard Appy

TENNESSEE --

DON/RONA MOSLEY #72, 4G Curly Ranch -
900 Jothin Branch Rd, White Bluff 37187
Ph: 615-797-2681
STALLION: LUKA #545, Buckskin Appaloosa

TEXAS --

DICK/JACKIE DAVIS #24 -
PO Box 84, Collinsville 76233
Ph: 214-317-7466

VERMONT --

BETSY PARULLO #68, Top O' The Hill Farm -
RFD 2, Box 671, Chester 05143
Ph: 802-886-9101
STALLION: MEL'S BATHTUB GIN #200, Sorrel
COL'S, PASQUALIE KID #463, Sorrel

WASHINGTON --

VICKI BROOKRESIN #56, Cedar Creek Curlies -
340 Headquarters Rd, Castle Rock 98621
Ph: 206-279-4668
STALLION: CALIFORNIA DRIFTER #968, Roan Appy

(Cont'd) --

35 - 5 (Cont'd) --
WASHINGTON -- (Cont'd) --

PAT COOK/KASSANDRA NATION #32, Cook's Curly Farm
PO Box 1448, Orient 99160
Ph: 509-684-1739
STALLION: COPPER'S FAN S E #47, Rose Grey

JIM/TAMES ALAN #16-
2740 E, Marrowstone Rd., Nordlund 98358
Ph: 206-385-6093
STALLION: J C's JUBILEE #1002, Buckskin

GARY/DARCY GORT #42, Gate City Farms -
1506 Phinn Rd, Port Angeles 98362
Ph: 206-452-5923
STALLION: SIMON CENTENNIAL #963, Bay Pinto

WILLIAM HARRISON #3 -
1204 Long Rd, Greenacres 99016
Ph: 509-926-2243
STALLION: PANHANDLE PETE #1363, Sorrel

SANDRA HEMLEBETH #43 -
939 Tillier Rd, Port Angeles 98362
Ph: 206-657-8399
STALLION:

JOSEPH L. MEAD #7, Mead's Curly Horses -
612 Palo Alto Rd, Sequim 98382
Ph: 206-683-9740
STALLION: GRINGO #442, Brown
NAKITA #102, Bay Pinto

LARAINA RASMUSSEN #5, Horsefeathers Farm -
PO Box 73941, Puyallup 98373
Ph: 206-845-2260
STALLION: CHRIS P #761, Sorrel

RON/BEV SHULTZ #21, Whispering Valley Ranch -
PO Box 2412, Olympia 98507
Ph: 206-943-4700
STALLION:

ZANN ZERAH/NANCY RODGERS #58, Phelae West -
29 Cedar Glen, Port Angeles 98362
Ph: 206-928-3156
STALLION: HUMMINGBIRD #630, Bay

WEST VIRGINIA --

DAVID/GAYLE SHARP #2, Seneca Trail Curlies -
Rte 1, Box 50, Union 24963
Ph: 304-832-6871
STALLION: WAR LORD'S THUNDER #357, Chestnut

WISCONSIN --

ELMER/MARIAN JOHNSON #57, Rush River Curly Farm -
Rte 2, 1884 - 50th Ave., Baldwin 54002
Ph: 715-684-2268
STALLION: COLONEL'S BAY BLAZE #227, Bay

OOPS!!!

Your Editor made a typo when listing the Breeder License Fee as $26 in the October #34 Curly Cues, whereas it is still $25. So sorry about that! But, got it right this time! Sunny

ABC 1992 "FRIENDSHIP QUILT" --

This is the third year for ABC to have its' very own "Friendship Quilt". They are very beautiful and each is different, a real original, put together by life member/breeder Carolyn Joy, 3300 Isim Rd., Norman OK 73071, phone: 405-321-2635, who started this idea. Needless to say, it has been a popular one. Each block costs $5, and you can have your names, state, ranch name, horses, family, etc., put in the five squares of your very own nine-square block (see below). Either send your $5 and info directly to Carolyn, or ABC, and you'll be proud to have been a part of this tradition. The quilt, when completed, will be auctioned off at the ABC Awards Banquet in June. There's not much time left so - HURRY!

FINISHED 9 PATCH BLOCK WILL BE

A 12½ inch square.

---

COOBY SINGER DON EDWARDS RETURNS TO ELY --

Cowboy singer/musician Don Edwards of Weatherford TX, who made such a hit at Ely last year, will be returning for a second concert on Aug 22nd. He will again be sponsored by ABC and the White Pine Cowbelles. This year his "Cowboy Concert" coincides with Ely's annual Pony Express race meet, so there should be a big turnout to hear him.

Don's beautiful baritone voice and easy style, singing the old cowboy songs the way they were meant to be sung, has earned him many honors. Last year he had the #1 Cowboy/Western album in the US, and this year received the top award from the Cowboy Hall of Fame, Oklahoma City OK. Don's concerts are always a treat to us Western folks, and city folks, too, and we can't wait to hear him again! HASTA LA VISTA, DON!!
CURLIES FOR SALE

Please check Breeder listing for addresses and phone numbers. This is an excellent list of available Curly's; you should find just what you are looking for. If not, contact the ABC office, as we do hear of horses for sale from time to time that are not listed here.

ARIZONA

At ROBERT/ CAROLL CLARK'S - Ash Fork

DIXIE D #34, Bay Pto S, 21. Sires, exc. color, curl, gait, disp. Sound, great to ride.

DOC'S CURLEY PRINCE #1225, Bay Pto S, 4, good curl & color, broke to ride, ready to stand.

DOC'S DANDY C #747, Bay Pto G, 5, rides Western.

DOC'S JUSTIN C #746, Flaxen Sor G, 6, broke, and ready to go.

DOC'S RUSTY #1230, Sor S, 4, ready to stand at stud, rides Western.

DOC'S SILVER FOX #315, Grey Pto G, 8, broke to ride Western.

DOX'S CORKER S-32, Sor G, 6, broke to ride Western. Everything but curls.

CALIFORNIA

At JOYCE EVENSON'S - Oro Grande

PAWNEE PUCK #645, Sor Pto S, 4, stocky, sired by Peacock D #100 x BLM Mare. Needs to be trained; reasonable; will trade for well broke straight mare.

ROCK 'N TOP #848, Red Rn S, 4, exc. curl. Puts curls on foals from str. BLM mares. Will trade.

CANADA

At RAY & ETHEL LISSELL'S - RR 4, Innisfail AB, TOM 1AQ

OSCAR'S PRIDE BARBER #1467, Sor Colt, 1, bred Curly top & bts - By Kutenal Drummer #910 x Two Up & Two Down #1043. Haltered, ready to go.

INDIANA

At SANDRA HENDRICKSON'S - Indianapolis


F F PERSERVERANCE #819, Bay Appy G, 4, 16 hh. Quiet disp., very willing. Started at jumping & training level dressage, showing ability & forward way of going.

G C F LOCKERBIE SQUIRE #1440, Bay S, 1, s/b 15 hh, gorgeous colt with ready made history, very good conf & temp. Perm, sire & dam.

(Cont'd) -- 35 - 7

CURLIES FOR SALE - (Con't) --

IOWA

At BRIGHTON ROGERS - Eldora

SIR PATRICK MJT #742, Red Roan S, 11, sires true Curly foals; good disp., easy to handle, heavy curls, fox-trots, good to ride. Want a good home for him.

KENTUCKY

At RICHARD & BETTY CHASE'S - Lewisburg

HI HO SILVER #1080, Leopard Appy S, 4, outstanding Curly coat, quiet, broke to ride Western, very good on trails.

At JIM HOWARD'S - Owensboro

CURLY KODA #1536, Blk Pto S, 1, very nice. By Pistol Pete #575 x Passion #575.

Dakota Dolly #701, Buck M, 5, good curl, broke to ride, 1st class show potential.

PASSION #575, Bay Pto M, 6, very nice proven broodmare.

PISTOL PETE #575, Bay Pto S, 6, 15 hh. Very gentle, good curl, green broke. Proven sire.

WARRIOR'S GREY GAL #1258, Dk Grey M, 4, by Bad Warrior #1330 P, green broke.

MASSACHUSETTS

At SANDRA KING'S - Hamden

APACHE'S EBONY GIRL #689, Blk M, 5, 14-2 hh. Flashy, very Curly, keeps brushed velvet coat in summer. Has had gorgeous, very Curly colt. Some ground training, will make ex. driving mare, easy to handle, quick to learn. By The Apache Kid #254 x Curly Baby T #115.

COLONEL'S MAPLE SUGAR #961, Pal M, 3, will mature over 15 hh. Beautiful, 4 stkgs, exc. conf., easy to handle, some ground trng. By Colonel Austin #148 x Bimini So #115.

At NELL McNULTY'S - Ocean Springs

LADY'C'S CHARMING LAD #1382, Sor Pto S, 1, very, very Curly, blaze, 4 stkgs, overo markings. An eye-catching beauty, good conf & disp. By The Charmer #300 x TBOC's Lady Colleen #951, both from Fox-Trotter bloodlines.

PETER PAINT #360, Brn Pto S, 10, flashy Tobiano Curly coat, has sired 19 reg'd get, very easy to handle, calm, a real gentleman, has been in the Rose Parade. By Peacock D #100. A great stallion in his prime!

TBOC'S ERIN GO BRAGH #1100, Wh M, 3, very Curly, halter broke, great disp, will be very special, a winner! By The Charmer #300 x Shenendoah Shelly #455

(Cont'd) --
CURLIES FOR SALE -- (Cont'd) --

MISSISSIPPI -- (Cont'd) --
At NELL McNULTY'S - Ocean Springs - (Cont'd) --
TECC'S LADY COLLEEN #951, Red Rn M, 5, blaze, rear stkgs, very sweet, well-built, fox-trots. By Charming Sonny Red T5 #178.
TECC'S STORMY CHARMER #1381, Sor S, 1, blaze, flax legs, big, strong, most loving disp, so gentle, very Curly. Exd, stallion prospect. By The Charmer #380 x Sunshine Xianna #120; bred perm, top & btm, F-T & Damele cross.
THE CHARMER AAM #380, Sabino S, 6, blaze, flx mane & tail, proven top herd sire, broke to ride, gentle, great conf., very Curly. By Prince Charming T #93, Fox-Trot line.

MISSOURI --
At MARY ETTA COOMES' - Lynchburg --
HIDDEN HILLS HERO #525, APFTHBA 84-6332, Sor S, 7, blaze, 4 stkgs, very Curly, esc. gaits, proven Curly sire.
PIZZAZ ZINGO #826, APFTHBA 88-7466, Sor G, 4, 15-2 hh, blaze, 3 stkgs, very Curly, affectionate, experienced trl horse.
At BILL & LINDA CoulTER'S - Elk Creek --
PRANCER'S COOL BEAN #1494, Sor S, 2, star. Very gentle, loving colt, loves attention, learns quickly, nice Curly coat. Bred Curly top & btm.

At DIANNE TOMPSON'S, Rt 2, Box 592, Harrisonville 64701, Ph: 816-884-6519 --
MUCHA'S CHEYENNE #1243, sor M, 2, lovely Curly filly, gentle, handles good, ready to start under saddle, from Pinto stock would make excellent broodmare.

NEW YORK --
At TOM & BRENDA McNALLY'S - Minerva --
A P's STARRY KNIGHT #1504, Palo-Pto S, 1, Medicine Hat markings, blue eyes. By TECC'S Danny Boy #940 x Adirondack Pride S-54.

CODY'S CURLY GOLD DUST #858, Pal G, 4, 15 hh, 4 blk hooves, rides, sweet boy.
CODY'S GOLDEN CLOUD #988, Pal G, 3, 4 blk hooves, gentle, started under saddle, 15 hh.
OKIE J'S GOLDEN CODY #377, Pal S, 7, 14-2 hh, 4 blk hooves, rides good, easy to handle.
RHONDA'S STARBURST #857, Rn Appy M, 4, blaze, rides Western.
SUNDAY'S CURLY KICK #376, Sor G, 7, strong, bred Curly top & btm, would be great on trails.

CURLIES FOR SALE -- (Cont'd) --

OREGON --
At RITA McBRIE'S - Lakeview --
APOLLO SHAWN THOMAS #921, Pal S, 4, out of JM Palimino Sue #711.
KID'S NICKY Q CHIP #922, Buck S, 3, bred Curly top & btm, by Kid Dynamo #232 x JC's Rosalind #511. Gr. grandson Pats Diamond Chip #33.

WASHINGTON --
At PAT COOK'S - Orient --
COPPER'S FAN S E #947, Rose Grey S, 3, ready for breeding. Good movement, outstanding pedigree. Dble line Peacock D #100 & Copper D F2. Sired by Dry Creek S #210 x Little Fan E #499.

WISCONSIN --
At ELMER & MARIAN JOHNSON'S - Baldwin --
AMBER'S LITTLE STAR #673, Flaxen Sor M, 5, 14+ hh, rides, by Colonel's Bay Blaze #177 x Amber (Spanish Mustang)
CURLIES FOR SALE -- (Cont'd) --

WISCONSIN --

At ELMER & MARIAN JOHNSON'S - Baldwin (Cont'd)

ANGEL'S LADY #1451, Sor M, 1, by Colonel's Bay Blaze #277 x Beauty's Angel S-102.

BEAUTY'S ANGEL S-102, Sor M, 5, bred back to Colonel's Bay Blaze #277.

BLAZE'S JEREMIAH #676, Bay Rn G, 5, Appy Mrkgs, entered in '91 Horse Expo.

BLAZE'S JERICHO #996, Bay G, 3, been ridden.

By Colonel's Bay Blaze #277 x Tara (Spanish Mustang).

RUSH RIVER CHACO #1450, Bay 3, 1, blaze. Bred Curly top & btm. By Colonel's Bay Blaze #277, x Sue's Kizzy Q #143.

RUSH RIVER RUBY #1452, Bay M, 1, bred Curly top & btm. By Colonel's Bay Blaze #277 x Boulder Beauty #311.

TERRY M #134, Sor 3, 15, 15 hh, proven sire.

WANTED --

A kid broke horse, rather small, not too old --

Contact: Florence Wedlund, Rte 1, Box 236, Ashland WI 54806-9600. Sorry, no phone.

CURLY COLT

By

Lory Evans, Kelso WA

At the stable a foal was born
And he had Curly hair!
So off I went to see this colt
Said to be so rare!

Sum enough he was true,
So Curly beside the mare;
People came and people went
To see this unusual pair.

The mare did fuss and fret,
But the colt had a quiet air;
He was so friendly and loved it best
When people came to stare!

So special and sturdy was he
I just couldn't help but care.
Thank you, Sunny - Thank you, Joe -
"WOW"! the information they did share!

Now an owner and a breeder
Of Curly horses true and rare --
I'm so glad I went to see
That colt with Curly hair!

Thank you so much, Lory, for this cute poem!
Just had to share it with all the other folks
who love our Curlies!
THOUGHT YOU'D LIKE TO KNOW --

ALASKA --
Roda Brown, Anchorage, and her half-Bashkirk gelding, CHIP'S ALASKA CASINO ABC S-73, took first place for the whole State in Musical Freestyle Dressage for 1991. How about that? Roda is making every effort to come to our horse show in June and, if she can make it, she will give us a "Musical Freestyle" demonstration! What an addition to our show that would be! CONGRATULATIONS, RODA!

CHIP'S ALASKA CASINO ABC S-73, Alaska State Champion - Musical Freestyle.

CALIFORNIA --
Nalina Uehlein, PO Box 654, N. San Juan 95960, wants Curly hair to spin, so if you have some, contact her -- just another reason to save those curls when your horses start to shed!

CANADA --
Canadian ABC members will be holding their 3rd annual get-together in Alberta in mid-July, and have invited your Editor and member/photographer June Stone to join them. Judy Power of Drayton heads up the activities. It looks like fun -- and we'll get to see the Calgary Stampedes, too! Looking forward to it, so get ready, Canada, ready or not -- HERE WE COME!!!

Miss Joey Sampson, Mt. Uniacke NS, received honourable mention in Horsepower Magazine for a short story she wrote about her Curly Gelding, SAMS OF TIME ABC-632. Also, at the Atlantic Coast Games, Joey rode with the team that won the gold medal. Joey also took home the gold in Reining.

(Cont'd) -- Page 16.

WHAT TO DO WITH ALL THAT CURLY HAIR? --
Well, this is what Corine Mead of Sequim WA does with it. We have reminded you to save those curls, and so Corine did, and here is her display of items she has made from it -- including felted cowboy hat, crocheted and knitted caps, rope and even a vest. NEAT! Maybe this will give some of you folks an idea of just what to do with your horses' hair, or mohair, as we are told it is. So, try it and see what you can do with it! We'll be anxious to know -- And, THANKS, Corine, your ingenuity in coming up with these ideas was SUPER!

CURLY BRONZE --
Again, must mention that you can still get a beautiful bronze statue of a cute Curly colt, sculpted by John Gilliam, Bear Paw Studios, Rte 1, Box 14-H, Lenore ID 83541. His phone is: 208-476-7329. Solid bronze on a mahogany base, the figure is 15" x 16" in size and is over 20#. This the first and only bronze of a Curly, and anyone would be proud to own one. Do contact John at his studio. THANK YOU!!
TOP - HEAD SHOT - SPARTACUS ABC-237 P, Grey Pinto Stallion, Owner; Sandra Hendrickson, Indianapolis IN
CTR - HORSE & RIDER - GCF SPARLOCK ABC-696, Bay Pinto Stallion. Rider: Nicole Michna; Owner, Sandra Hendrickson, Indianapolis IN
BTM - FULL VIEW - SIR ROLLIE ABC-625 P, Palomino Gelding, Owner: Roland Newman, Sparta NJ
CONGRATULATIONS to the above winners for these excellent trophy winning shots! Luv 'em!

'92 PHOTO CONTEST

Deadline for our '92 Photo Contest is JUNE 1st, so there is still time to send in those good Curly pictures you took this winter. All pics must be 8" x 10" color photos of a registered Curly in full curl, amateur photographers only. These pictures become the property of ABC and will not be returned. Trophies are awarded to 1st place in the following categories:

1. Foals
2. Head Shot, any age
3. Full view, any age
4. Horse & Rider
5. Action, any age
6. Human Interest

Just a word of advice about pictures of Curlyies. Be sure to have the full sun on your Curly or the curls won't show. Early morning, or late afternoon, seems to bring out the best curl, so use the time of day which gives you the best background. And it pays to have someone hold your Curly for posed pix, 'cause if you try to do it alone, you will probably get pix of only nostrils, as they can't seem to stay away from cameras, they are so curious. Join the FUN! Enter your pictures! Win a trophy! But, just in case you miss out on this one, we expect to have another contest for 1993.

STALLION PICTURES

Speaking of pictures -- ABC is still missing photos of some of the very good Curly stallions standing. They should be 8x10", color, with the horse in full curl. We would very much appreciate getting a good, well-posed photo of your Curly stallion to exhibit with the others in "Stallion Row" at the Convention. This Stallion picture exhibit receives much attention from the folks attending; so, if you are standing a Curly stallion, or stallions, a good picture will give many people a chance to see just how beautiful they are, and hopefully will add a few extra breedings to your program. THINK ABOUT IT!

---

35 - 11.
JUDGE: Linda Brown, Eureka NV
CHAIRMAN: Tom Sanders, DVM, Ely
SECRETARY: Mary Sue Rhea, Ely

FRIDAY, JUNE 19 --

1. Curly Coat at Halter - Horses 3 & Up
   Sponsor: Harry/Mary Sue Rhea, Ely NV

2. Curly Showmanship - Horses 2 & Under
   Sponsor: Russ/Gloria Bratcher, Baker OR

3. Curly Coat at Halter - Horses 2 & Under
   Sponsor: Marilee Wellersdick, Baker OR

4. Curly Side-Saddle
   Sponsor: Corine Mead, Lester Ellis, Sequim WA

5. Curly English Pleasure
   Sponsor: Richard/Betty Chase, Lewisburg KY

6. Curly Jumping
   Sponsor: Holly Chase, Lewisburg KY

7. Curly Obstacle Driving
   Sponsor: James/Blanche Schlueter, Tizard OR

SATURDAY, JUNE 20 --

8. Curly Leadline (Boys/Girls 7 & Under)
   Sponsor: Carl/Rita McBride, Lakeview OR

9. Curly Junior Country Pleasure (17 & Under)
   Sponsor: Heather Ams, Fullerton CA

10. Curly Country Bareback
    Sponsor: Ron/Bev Shults, Olympia WA

11. Cow Pattie Pitch (Men, Women, Boys, Girls)
    Sponsor: ABC Registry

12. Curly Obstacle Trail
    Sponsor: Warren/Linda Stevens, Lake City CA

13. Curly Senior Country Pleasure (18 & Up)
    Sponsor: Norman/Lou Ann Dills, Janesville CA

14. Half-Bashkir Country Pleasure
    Sponsor: Dan Mitchell/Glenn Terry, McGill NV

15. Curly Reining
    Sponsor: Sandra Child, Springville UT

16. Curly Junior Western Riding (17 & Under)
    Sponsor: Tom Sanders DVM, Ely NV

17. Curly Senior Western Riding (18 & Up)
    Sponsor: Dayle Johnson, Ely NV

NOTE: Members wishing to enter the Horse Show, please send to ABC for Entry Blanks & Show Rules.

Beautiful trophies awarded to winners of each class, plus place trophies thru 6th. All Senior Classes, except Curly Coat, have $50 prize money, divided 25, 15 & 10 to top 3, plus $100 added to the Obstacle Trail Class. Also, if enough 3-man teams in Gow Penning enter the Jackpot, Bob Eddy will offer a $100 purse.

CHAMPION CURLY PERFORMANCE HORSE
Q - CARD - ABC-35
Owner: Corine Mead, Sequim WA

CHAMPION HALF-BASKIR PERFORMANCE HORSE
CHIP'S ALASKA CASINO ABC 8-73
Owner: Roda Brown, Fairbanks AK

CHAMPION CURLY TRAIL HORSE
Q - CARD - ABC-35
Owner: Corine Mead, Sequim WA

CHAMPION YOUTH
JESSICA CONFER, Pittsfield PA

BREED PROMOTION AWARD
JAY HENSLEY, Wilmore KY

CONGRATULATIONS, ALL!! ABC is so proud of YOU!

And -- we are also proud of our National Reserve Champions for 1991! They are:

CURLY SANS OF TIME ABC-632
Performance: Joey Sampson, Mt. Uaniacke NS Canada

STRAIGHT Tawy D ABC 8-75
Performance: Sunny Martin, Ely NV

YOUTH: Adrienne Scott, Raville MO

More and more Curlies are enter competition and winning, which should be an incentive to other owners to put their Curlies and Straights into competition. Best of all, more Juniors are showing, and we have added an extra class for Juniors at our show this year. But, we do need more Curlies out on the trails. They're very good at it! Try it!

If you are showing your Curlies or Half-Curlies do send to ABC for info as to how to qualify for our beautiful National Awards!

HORSE SHOW HI-POINT AWARDS

The Beautiful Peter Damael Memorial Revolving Trophy will be presented to the Hi-Point Performance Horse of the show. And, once again, Colin Dangaard of the Australian Stock Saddle Co., Malibu CA, has donated a prize for our Hi-Point Horse -- a very special leather combination bridle/halter for use on the trails.

THANKS, CULIN!!
HAVING AN AFFAIR AT A FAIR --

Thanks to dedicated members, our Curlies are showing up more frequently at Fair and Horse Shows in the US and Canada. Among them are:

CALIFORNIA - Lassen County Fair where Norman & Lou Ann Dills took 2nd in the Parade.

INDIANA - Hoosier Horse Fair where Sandra Hendrickson's Curlies impressed folks.

MISSOURI - Where Mac McCay's Curlies on display also had a nice Christmas ad in the paper.

NEW HAMPSHIRE - Sandwich County Fair with Betsy Parillo's Curlies on display - and - the Flemington County Fair where Robbin Ronconori showed her Curlies.

NEW JERSEY - Flemington County Fair where Robbin Ronconori and others had 5 Curlies on display.

NEW YORK - Saratoga County Fair, where 6 Curlies had a class, entered by Alex Junice, Ellen Mason, Susan Fortier, Tom & Brenda McNally, with Alex and Patty of OK Noggin #775 taking a 1st place trophy.

MICHIGAN - Michigan Horse Fair where Linda Kotzian exhibited her Curlies.

OKLAHOMA - Festival of the Horse, Oklahoma City, Oklahoma's largest horse event, where Carolyn Joy showed Colonel's Fiesty Fella #203 in the Parade of Breeds and has been asked back.

PENNSYLVANIA - Susquehanna County Fair where Angel Campbell's Golden Honey Bear #1140 took Grand Champion Stallion!

THANKS, Everyone! Hope I didn't miss anyone - if so, let me know -- THIS IS GREAT EXPOSURE!

MIN HAST" (My Horse) -- SWEDEN -- FINLAND --

In January, ABC started being flooded with inquiries from Sweden, and Finland, many saying they had read about Curlies in a horse magazine "Min Hast", meaning "My Horse" in Swedish. All had sent money for the information, but still wondered how all this interest started.

In February, a letter arrived from a lady, Lena Furberg, plus copies of the magazine, carrying an excellent article and pictures of Curlies, all in color, which she had done. The magazine is on the order of a comic strip book, and Miss Furberg had drawn all the pictures or the articles herself, including a beautiful two-page centerfold of horses she had drawn. The cover picture was a color head shot she had taken of Debbie Mitchell's BILLY BOY D ABC-744. The mystery had been solved.

A year ago, Miss Furberg visited ABC and took photos of local Curlies, also borrowing several photos from ABC's collection that interested her. She had come all the way from Florida to learn about Curlies, and since it had been almost a year, had forgotten about her visit.

Writing from England, her letter said that after the article on Curlies was printed, the magazine had been totally swamped with letters, phone calls and visitors, and the reactions everywhere had been fantastic.

She noted that her article will be coming out in a larger magazine soon and she will send a copy. So, if you folks out there start getting inquiries from Sweden or Finland, you will know why. Several stated they were very interested in trying to import some to Sweden! How about that?

This very talented lady deserves a BIG hand! THANKS so very much, LENA!!

GET WELL WISHES

ABC sends "Get Well" wishes to the following members --


Hope that's all -- pray you're all on the mend and doing well -- and -- Please - KEEP HEALTHY!

REMEMBER THE ABC CONVENTION & HORSE SHOW

JUNE 18 - 19 - 20 - 21

JOIN US!!

35 - 13.
ELKO NEVADA #1447, Flx Sor S, 2, from Benny Danelle, Austin NV to Judy Power, Drayton AB Can.
ELKO NEVADA #1447, Flx Sor S, 2, from Judy Power, Drayton AB Can to J. Banta/E Burton, D Vly
GOLDEN BOY MJT #114, Pal G, 7, from Brighton Rodger, Eldora IA to Jerry Hardy, Cedar Falls IA
HF JOYFUL TWIST S-257, Rn M, 2, from Laraine Rasimus, Puyallup WA to John Schweiger, Kent WA
IMA BAY BEAUTY #1412, Bay M, 1, from Joe Mead, Sequim WA to Tom Jones, Pt Orchard WA
INDIANA GINGER RED #842, Sor M, 4, from John Dieckmann, Sunnun IN to Boney Points, Harrison OH
JAE'S JUBILEE #1002, Buck S, 3, from Joe Mead, Sequim WA to Jim/Tames Alan, Nordlund WA
JAE'S SUNDOWN #595, Bay S, 5, from R Hendrix/J. Power, Buck Crk AB Can to Joe Mead, Sequim WA
JAMS FACE THE CROWD #1098, Sor S, 2, from Mary Caughran, Lodi CA to Miguel Machado, Escalon
JOE'S BONNIE LASS S-290, Brn M, 1, from Joe CA Mead, Sequim WA to Tina Adams, Pt Angeles WA
JOE'S PRECIOUS PENNY #1411, Bay S, 1, from Joe Mead, Sequim WA to Tina Adams, Pt Angeles WA

KEWPIE'S KURLY KID #241, Bay Pto M, 9, from Brighton Rodgers, Eldora IA to Alvin Bluhm, Janesville WI
KEWPIE'S PATTY #1007, Buck M, 3, from Brighton Rodgers, Eldora IA to Danielle Spears, Cedar Falls IA
LI'L BUCK #191, Buck G, 11, from Laurie Redman, Cumberland BC Can to Sarah Spinola, Scotts Mills LITTLE DUN D #184, Buck M, 11, from Sunny Martin, Ely NV to Rose Temelin, Cedar City UT
LS BIG JIM #1487, Sor S, 1, from L. Speakman, Ray OH to George Speakman, Ewington OH
LUCKY S #302, Gru G, 3, from Angel Campbell, Monrose PA to Norma Schroeder, Montville NJ
MANGOTAKOMSSQUITO #398, Sor G, 7, from Michelle Moss, Wasilla AK to Bonni Pearce, Chickaloon
MEL'S OREGON GIRL #123, Ch M, 5, from Michelle Moss, Wasilla AK to Bobbi Farmer, Wasilla AK
MEL'S SCAMPER #199, Brn App M, 11, from B/S Alborn, Homer AK to Lindsey Blaine, Homer AK
MOXIE #659, Sor M, 4, from Barbara Spinola, Scotts Mills OR to Karen Hill, Delta BC Can
MY LUCY #1079, Bay M, 3, from N McNulty, Ocean Sprg MS to Sharon Williams, Williamsburg ND APRIL FOUL #1367, Sor M, 2, from Norman Dolls, Janesville CA to Leana Randall, Susanville CA
NE COLE MJT #413, Blk M, 7, from R Rodgers, Eldora IA to Alvin Bluhm, Janesville WI

(Dot'd) -- 35 - 14. (Cont'd) --
WHITE DOVE S-203, Grey M, 17, from Joe Mead, Sequim WA to J. Lyle Mead, Sequim WA
WHITLEY S-298, Bay M, 1, from Gary/Darcy Gort, Port Angeles WA to Joe Mead, Sequim WA
WVR CAYENNE #663, Rn Appy M, 12, from Beverly Shultz, Olympia WA to Joe Mead, Sequim WA
WVR CAYENNE #663, Rn Appy M, 12, from Joe Mead, Sequim WA to Wm. Harrelson, Greenacres WA
WVR MAYGAN ANN #816, Blk M, 4, from Joe Mead, Sequim WA to Laurie Redman, Cumberland BC Can
WVR SHE'S A LUV #1003, Gru M, 3, from Beverly Shultz, Olympia WA to Joe Mead, Sequim WA
Y B PINTO D #734, Buck Pto M, 19, from Joe Mead, Sequim WA to Gary/Darcy Gort, Port Angeles WA

PASADENA ROSE PARADE

It's time once again to recruit riders for the 1993 Pasadena Tournament of Roses Parade -- and, if you did not ride with ABC's group this year, but would like to ride this coming year, call or write ABC and an application will be sent to you. Applications must be received back by May 15, so we hope you have already had your picture taken with your horse in full curl. It must be 8" x 10", in color, as that is their requirement. ABC does have pictures on file for most of the past riders. Just call to find out if we have yours. Riders in the 1992 Parade automatically receive applications.

Riding in the huge Rose Parade is a real honor, and an exhilarating experience, tho' there is much work involved getting the horses and all ready. Our Marshal, Dayle Johnson, hauled four horses from Ely, had trouble with his truck right in the middle of Las Vegas so had a time getting to Pomona, a day late, too. Claudia Schneider was terribly ill the morning of the parade and couldn't ride, after all her trouble to be there.

There is also a lot of fun and camaraderie -- some enjoyed a day at Universal Studios; all enjoyed the Equestrian Party at Wrigley Mansion (except Dayle) with all the good food and drink one could hold. We also had an elegant dinner at the Pomona Valley Mining Co. Dinner House, with guests 1992 Parade Liaison Frank Burkard and wife, Jean, and 1990/91 Liaison Chris Holabird.

Several last-minute problems lowered our original 12 riders to just 7 -- they were: Dayle Johnson, Marshal, Ely NV; Joyce Evenson, Oro Grande CA; Karyn Erlenbusch, Fullerton CA; Carol Flanery, Sacramento CA; Sunny Martin, Ely NV; Dan & Debbie Mitchell, McGill NV. A great big "THANK YOU" to you all!
STORY OF THE YEAR -- JESSIE'S MISS FANCY --

It's always heart-warming to hear a story like this one about JESSIE'S MISS FANCY ABC-976, owned by Miss Jessica Confer of Pittsfield PA, who just happens to be ABC's National Youth Award winner for 1991.

Sometimes it pays to be in the right place at the right time as this story proves. Betty Confer, Jessica's grandmother, noticed a cute Curly pony standing in a truckload of pigs. The unusual color and markings of the pony caught her eye and she thought this would be the right pony for granddaughter Jessica.

As a result, Betty was able to purchase the pony and gave it to Jessica. After campaigning for several years FANCY has won ABC's National Youth Award for Jessica! Could you believe -- from a pig truck on the way to the slaughterhouse to a National Champion! Just goes to prove that you never know what a Curly can do until you try! Jessica writes that whenever the man that formerly owned FANCY sees her at a show, he always gives her a pat and tells her that she is the luckiest pony alive! LUV HAPPY ENDINGS!!

---

JESSIE'S MISS FANCY ABC-976, grey snowflake pinto pony -- the pigs to riches pony!

---

THOUGHT YOU'D LIKE TO KNOW -- (Cont'd) --

CANADA --

Although SANS OF TIME ABC-632 has been retired from active competition by owner Joey Sampson, Joey's mother, Lily, still enters him in parades, etc., also showing him in a review at Umlacke House called "Riders From the Past" in which she rides "SAN" side-saddle. NEAT!

COLORADO --

A first-ever American Wild Horse Futurity is being held July 3, 4 & 5 at the State Fairgrounds, Pueblo -- open to any branded, titled, or contracted BLM horse. There are some BLM Curly horses, so if you have one and are interested, contact Deborah Attaway, PO Box 463, Colorado Springs CO 80901, Ph. 719-635-4903. Cash, saddles, buckles and prizes are being awarded. SOUNDS GREAT!!

ILLINOIS --

ABC owners Bob & Karla Krueckenberg, Rock Island, have opened a unique Tea House with European flair on Rte 67 near Rock Island, called "The Jewel". If you're ever in the neighborhood, stop in. You'll enjoy meeting them and their Curlies! GOOD LUCK!!

INDIANA --

Sandra Hendrickson, Indianapolis, was elated to learn that her young Curly Stallion "SPARLOCK ABC-696, a Blue & White Pinto, tied for first in the Pinto Horse Breeders Assoc, in Dressage competition for the year. SPARLOCK also took the top Suitability Award for Indiana. Looks like he's following in his Dad's footsteps! (SPARTACUS ABC-237) GREAT!

MICHIGAN --

Cathy Cooper, 7640 N. Zeeb Rd., Dexter 48130, writes that there will be a Curly Horse Show June 27-29 and invites Curly folks to join the fun. For more info, please contact her.

MI:OUTH --

Curly Breeder Mac McKay sent a copy of a Happy Holidays ad about his Curlies. He also had Curlies in the Christmas Parade at Hartshorn, complete with Santa suit! HO! HO! HO!

NEVADA --

Member Heather Amans recently adopted a brown Curly mare from the US Bureau of Land management at Palomino Valley Corrals, Sparks. A week later the mare had a cute brown filly. How lucky! Though the mother is wild off the range, the new baby is gentle and friendly and loves to be petted. NATURALLY!

NEWS FOR CURLY CUES --

Your Curly Cues Editor can always use new items from members for this newsletter. It takes a lot of words to fill up these pages, you know - so send in your newsy stories and pictures. We can sure use 'em! THANKS!

35 - 16.
THOUGHT YOU' D LIKE TO KNOW --

NEVADA --

Sue Chilson, McGill, has resigned from duties as Secretary of ABC. Any mail directed to the ABC Secretary should be sent to ABC, Box 453, Ely NV 89301.

OREGON --

Breeder Iris Todd, Selma, wrote to tell us that her mare MY GIRL LOLLIPOP ABC-465, was attacked by a mountain lion and badly wounded, with one knee torn about 6" all around, and deep claw marks and tooth gashes on her chest, neck and hip. There must have been quite a struggle. The two vets who worked on the mare were totally surprised at how quiet and easy she was to work with; and, after two months of TLC, am happy to report that she shows little sign of her ordeal and has never been lame, and is being ridden. WE'RE VERY PROUD!!

TENNESSEE --

Word comes from Breeder Don Mosley, White Bluff, owner of the great grey broodmare, PINYON PEARL ABC-476, dam of Curly twins last year, saying she was on her way to making horse history. But, carrying triplets (!) was a bit more than the mare could handle, and she aborted. This is the first time we have heard of a mare carrying triplets! AMAZING! So Sorry, Don!

WASHINGTON --

Corine Mead, Sequim, has again been piling up honors in 3ide-Saddle Classes. Among her many honors this year with Q-CARD ABC-35, are: ISSO Champion, Zone 16; Champion Curly; 4th Best in the West. California SSO - Champion Out of State & 3rd Place Rider. Washington Olympic Peninsula 3S - Hi-Point for year.

WHAT A PAIR!

KENTUCKY --

Jay Hensley, Wilmore, sent a nice article she wrote about ABC horses for "The Horse Market" magazine, which also featured a large ad with pictures of her Curlies. VERY NICE!

-- TRAIL RIDE IN MISSOURI OZARKS --

ABC Breeder Mary Etta Coomes, Lynchburg MO, wants ABC riders to know about the Golden Horseshoe Trail Ride being held September 5-7 and October 5-9, 1992. The brochure sounds like it's gonna be a lot of fun and the rates are very reasonable. So, if you'd like to ride along with Mary Etta and the others, send for more information to:

GOLDEN HORSESHOE RANCH, HCR 5, BBox 122, Nebo MO 65478. Phone: 417-453-6215

35 - 17.

Corine Mead, Sequim WA and Q-CARD ABC-35, a top Side-Saddle duo in the West, shown at the ABC Horse Show in June. This outstanding pair have won many, many honors in a wide field of events. GREAT EMISSARIES FOR ABC!

-- STUD BOOK VIII --

ABC will be compiling a new Stud Book No. VIII, to be ready by Convention time, so if you want your Spring babies to be listed, be sure to get their registration applications in to our Registrar, Debbie Mitchell, soon. We have published Stud Books every two years for some time now, and the new ones will go on sale at the Convention in June.

-- CURLY CUES -- BACK ISSUES --

ABC has a supply of back issues of Curly Cues which can be purchased for $1.00 per issue if any members are interested. Even though they may be several years old, they still are of much interest to folks who have never heard of Curlies and can be handed out at Fairs, Horse Shows, etc. So, when planning to display your Curlies, it may pay to have a supply of these Curly Cues to give out. IT'S AN IDEA!

-- APPLICATIONS FOR ABC BOARD OF DIRECTORS --

This is a last-minute plea for ABC members to send in their application and resume to run for the Board of Directors -- either for your district or at-large --

We need YOU! -- So, HURRY!!
ALASKA - Bobbi Farmer, Wasilla; Carol Olson, Palmer; Bonny Pearce, Chickaloon.

CALIFORNIA - Wendy Delk, Janesville; Larry & Mary Lewis, Todd, Alayne & Christopher (Fam.), Julian; Robyn Norred (Jr), Madera; Jane Scheiber, Gerber.

CANADA - Monica Dennis, Kitchener ON; Shannon Dyck, Brooks AB; Kolly Hill, Katherine & Peter (Fam.), Delta BC; Ramona Lisell (Jr) Innisfail AB; Verlin Rau, Beiseker AB; Diane Taylor, Rimby AB; Darryl & Jan Terrace, Kristen & Tamara (Fam.), Forest Grove BC; Meredith Wild, Invermere BC.

COLORADO - Rodney & Lynne Munson, Cotopaxi; Wendy Somers, Denver.

GERMANY - Jutte Schwarz, Oberkirch.

IDAHO - Dawson Riley, Nampa; Don Sandstrom, Lewiston.

INDIANA - Cynna Mills, Indianapolis; Carol Lyn Sims, Fountain City.

IOWA - Shelley Kadera, Coralville; Katherine Reinhart, Greenfield.

KANSAS - Bonnie Owens, Lecti.

KENTUCKY - Ronald Pulley, Lewisburg.

MARYLAND - William Touchard, Catonsville.

MASSACHUSETTS - Jane Peirce, Orange.

MONTANA - Harold Green, Deer Lodge.

NEVADA - Martha Wallis, Jackpot.

NEW HAMPSHIRE - Darlene Moore, West Canaan; Andrea Neiley, Walpole; Larry & Donna Shultz, Bradford, Kathy Thompson, Keene.

NORTH CAROLINA - Walter Brower, Greensboro.

OHIO - Jeri & Lynn Crow, McArthur; Becky Points, Harrison; George Speakman, Ewing.

OREGON - Barbara Cearley, Salem; R. D. Gallagher, Jacksonville; Dann & Terrie Martin, Oakland; Dr. Robert Oswald, Lebanon.

SOUTH DAKOTA - Marvin Peterson, Irene.

SWEDEN - Aka Karlsson, Amal.

TENNESSEE - Dayna Blankenship, Cedar Hills.

TEXAS - Dena Coston (Jr), Abilene.

UTAH - Rose Templin, Cedar City.

WASHINGTON - David Emerson, Port Angeles; Toni Jones, Port Orchard; Ken Orford, Arlington; Corinne Rasmussen (Jr), Puyallup.

WEST VIRGINIA - David Sharp, Union.

WISCONSIN - Alvin Bluhm, Janesville.

WYOMING - Sarah Erickson (Jr), Powell; Steve & Patty Johnson, Saratoga.

SOME VERY SPECIAL ABC MEMBERS --

Two more members will be receiving their ten-year ABC pins. They are Nancy Meadows, Ely NV and Lowell Speakman, Ray OH. Congratulations to you both! We appreciate your continued support.

Adding to our growing list of LIFE Members are:

JUDY C. MEAD, Sequim WA, former Junior Member.

WILLIAM HARRELSON, Greenacres WA, a brand new Member and ABC Breeder.

SUSAN TUGWELL PFLEIFER, Goole, So. Australia. Susan joined ABC as a Junior in 1977, and in this, her 16th year, has just become a LIFE Member. Now married to Bill Pfleifer, she owns and shows horses, but has yet to see a live Curly! Now that is real dedication!

We are becoming very International! We now have new members in Germany and Sweden, many members in Canada, and now LIFE Members in Australia and New Zealand! Very interesting!

---

PEN PALS --

If you like to write letters, try sending one to any of the following names. All are wanting Pen Pals who know about Curlies!

**Jeannie Morgan**
6640 W. Dunbar Rd.
Monroe MI 48161

--- Sweden

**Agnete Nordin**
Knihult
570 10 Korsberga
51700 Bollebygd

--- Sweden

Postage to Sweden is 50¢ for half-ounce; 95¢ for 1 ounce. Somebody -- PLEASE write!!!

---

ABC Registrar Debbie Mitchell hard at work on the huge stack of mail received the first of the year! WHEW!

35 - 18.
DEADLINES -- REMEMBER these Dates !!!

May 15 - Rose Parade Applications
JUNE 10 - Convention Reservations
JUNE 10 - Horse Show Entries
JUNE 10 - Ballots for New Directors
JUNE 10 - Raffle Tickets & Money
JUNE 15 - Photo Contest Pictures
JUNE 15 - Stallion Pictures
JUNE 15 - Auction Items
SEPT 1 - Sale Ads for October Curly Cues

REGISTRATION RULES TO REMEMBER --

The Owner of a mare at foaling is the owner of the foal and is responsible for the proper registration of that foal.

When selling a registered Curly or Half-Bashkir the Certificate & Transfer of Ownership/Bill of Sale, together with the transfer fee of $15, must be sent to the ABC office for legal transfer by the Registrar. The Certificate will be then forwarded to the new owner. **Please DO NOT give a registered horse's Certificate directly to a buyer.**

---

DOOZ R DOO FOR 1992 (as of Jan 1st) DO APPRECIATE 'EM -- DOOZ 'N NOOZ 'N PIX -- DO NEED 'EM !

MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION

AMERICAN BASHKIR CURLY REGISTRY

DUES REMITTANCE FORM

BOX 453 - ELY, NEVADA 89301 - 702-289-4999

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>DUES</th>
<th>REMITTANCE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SENIOR (+18)</td>
<td>$10.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JUNIOR (-18) AGE</td>
<td>$5.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FAMILY (Inc. Jrs)</td>
<td>$25.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LIFE (one Pat - 1 Sr)</td>
<td>$100.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BREEDER LICENSE 1992</td>
<td>$25.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ABC DECALS 4&quot; x 5&quot;</td>
<td>$2.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ABC MUGS (Inc Postage)</td>
<td>$7.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ABC STUD BOOK IV, Ea.</td>
<td>$5.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ABC STUD BOOK V, Ea.</td>
<td>$3.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ABC STUD BOOK VI, Ea.</td>
<td>$5.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ABC STUD BOOK VII, Ea.</td>
<td>$5.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ABC STUD BOOK VIII, Ea.</td>
<td>$5.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ABC BUTTONS 2½&quot;</td>
<td>$2.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MIRRORS</td>
<td>$2.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MAGNETS</td>
<td>$2.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>STICK-ONS</td>
<td>$2.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

I (do/do Not) own a Bashkir Curly Horse.

Clip and send with Dues to ABC Registry
Dues paid after October 1st good thru next year.

NEW: ___________ RENEWAL: ___________

List names & ages of Juniors if Family Dues:

JUNIORS:
SPRING CLEANING TIME —

And that means stalls, too! And, COLONEL’S FIESTY FELLA ABC-203, owned by Carolyn Joy, Norman OK, like any good Curly, wants to help — so — with a broom in hand — 'er — mouth, he is ready to do his part, even tho' he does think it's a real chore to clean stalls! Says he doesn't hire out, tho'!

"Fiesty" is a top ABC stallion, has a gorgeous winter curly coat, has been in many parades, and has been featured at the big Festival of the Horse, Oklahoma City OK — and -- WHAT A HAM!!